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人格違常者的日間照護模式 
-英國治療性社區 

署立嘉南療養院 

社區精神科 

鍾明勳醫師 
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英國的醫療體系 
• 公醫福利制度（NHS）基本上是 免費的服務 只要
是 英國的居民 (簽證六個月以上) 都可享有NHS 唯
一的負擔 大概只有 處方簽費用 (7 英磅多)  

• NHS 與健保 最大的不同在於 NHS 是個 分層分級
的醫療體系 不像台灣 毫無分層分級。 一般來說 英
國民眾就醫 需要 先經過 GP (家醫科醫師) 評估後 

再行轉診 但是 許多緊急狀況 e.g. 需要急診 或是 眼
球外傷 以及 友善性病門診 等等 都可以 當天看到 

專科醫師 以及 獲得 專業的治療  

•  NHS 採 分層分級制度 因此 等待時間 與緊急程度
有顯著關係                    (from醫聲論壇) 
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英國的精神醫療體系 
• 公醫制度下的社區化精神醫療 

• 英國的精神醫療制度是根植於公醫福利制度（NHS

）底下的社區醫學架構，在這架構下Primary care

係由GP來提供，扮演相當重要的Gate keeper，輕
型精神疾病或穩定的精神病病患係由GP來提供醫
療與照顧，精神醫療機構都是屬於secondary與
tertiary care，係由GP作轉診，當然若是初發病或
急性惡化的病患則是由警察或設於綜合醫院的急診
經精神照會系統做轉介。 

• 每個病人若被轉至精神醫療系統中，皆有其固定的
care coordinator，評估、整合並提供在不同階段
病患的各項需求。                    (from王仁邦醫師) 
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英國的精神醫療體系 
• Primary care : 

– GP可開立安眠藥，抗鬱劑，抗精神劑 

–  有counselor可安排治療(以短期CBT為主) 

• Secondary care: 

– CMH (community mental health) Team 

• Tertiary care:  

– Psychological service                 -forensic psychiatry 

– Complex need service                -addictive psychiatry 

– Child psychiatry                         -geriatric psychiatry 

– Early intervention psychiatry   -liaison psychiatry 

– Crisis intervention                      -eating disorder 

– Inpatient care                              -assertive rehabilitation 
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英國的精神醫療體系 
• Littlemore  hospital: 

– 24 acute bed 

• Warneford hospital 

– 20 acute bed  
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英國的精神醫療服務
Standard treatment in psychiatry  

 1) outpatient and community follow-up, visits by a 

community psychiatric nurse as standard aftercare. 

2) regular psychiatric review with a senior psychiatrist 

when necessary  

3)inpatient admission as appropriate 

     partial hospitalization focusing on problem solving  
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治療性社區 
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治療性社區 
• Democratic Therapeutic community in UK 

– Therapeutic community approach in UK 

• Large, asylum-type institution for Chronically Mentally 

ill(UK at early stage) 

– Therapeutic community proper in UK 

• UK-Work of Maxwell Jones at the Henderson Hospital 

• Small, cohesive  communities(for P.D.) 

• Concept-based Therapeutic Community in USA 

– “Synanon”;American prison system 

– Rehabilitation of drug addicts 

• Anti-Psychiatry Communities 
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治療性社區 

• Difference between UK and USA 

    1.Synanon run by non-professionals 

    2.hierarchical structure 
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治療性社區的發展歷史1 

• Northfield Hospital 

• The first experiment-”a scallywag battalion” 

– 1943,Bion & Rickman looked at the unit as a whole 

– Terminated abruptly(last 6 weeks) 

• The second experiment 

– “the-hospital-as-a-whole-with-its-mission” 

– A single organism working towards the central task 

of enabling men to rediscover their ability 

– Foulkes, Bridger, Tom Main, 1944,  
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治療性社區在英國-現況 

TC methodology 

Residential 

TCs 

Overnight stays, sometimes 

excluding weekends 

Day TCs 3-5 days a week, no overnight 

facilities 

Mini TCs 2 days per week or less, may not 

involve staff in traditional ways 

Virtual TCs Usually web based 

Pearce, S., & Haigh, R. (2008b). Mini therapeutic communities–a new development in the United Kingdom. Therapeutic Communities, 29(2), 111-124. 
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治療性社區在英國 

-Beliefs 
• An individual’s difficulties are mostly in 

relation with other people 

• Therapy is essentially a learning process 

• Recognition of the basic equality of all 

members 
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治療性社區在英國 

-assumption 

• Changing the social milieu may bring 

about individual change  
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治療性社區在英國 

-Definition 
• “A consciously-designed social environment 

and programme within a residential or day 

unit in which the social and group process is 

harnessed with therapeutic intent.” 

 

• The community is the primary therapeutic 

instrument. 

(Robert1997) 



T 

團體的觀察 
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英國的醫療指引-NICE guideline 
Borderline personality 

• When providing psychological treatment 
– Ensure that the following service characteristics are in place, especially 

for people with multiple comorbidities and/or severe impairment:  

• an explicit and integrated theoretical approach used by both treatment team and 

therapist and shared with the service user   

• structured care in accordance with this guideline   

• provision for therapist supervision. 

–  Consider twice-weekly psychotherapy sessions, although the frequency 

should be adapted to the person’s needs and context of living. 

–  Do not use brief psychological interventions (of less than 3 months’ 

duration) specifically for borderline personality disorder or for the 

individual symptoms of the disorder outside a service that has the 

characteristics outlined above. 
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英國的醫療體系-NICE guideline 

Borderline personality 

• The role of drug treatment 

• Do not use: 

–  drug treatment specifically for borderline personality 

disorder or for the individual symptoms or behaviour 

associated with the disorder (for example, repeated 

self-harm, marked emotional instability, risk-taking 

behaviour and transient psychotic symptoms) 

–  antipsychotic drugs for the medium- and long-term 

treatment of borderline personality disorder. 
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邊緣性人格者的治療 

-NICE guideline 
• Care planning in community mental health teams 

– identify clearly the roles and responsibilities of all health 

and social care professionals involved 

– identify manageable short-term treatment aims and 

specify steps that the person and others might take to 

achieve them 

– identify long-term goals, including those relating to 

employment and occupation, that theperson would like 

to achieve, which should underpin the overall long-term 

treatment strategy; these goals should be realistic, and 

linked to the short-term treatment aims 
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邊緣性人格者的治療 

-NICE guideline 
• Care planning in community mental health teams 

– develop a crisis plan that identifies potential triggers that 

could lead to a crisis, specifies self management 

strategies likely to be effective and establishes how to 

access services (including a list of support numbers for 

out-of-hours teams and crisis teams) when self-

management strategies alone are not enough 

– be shared with the GP and the service user 



4 level of care(Gunderson) 

IV--hospital                        crisis intervention          C 

      ( medication,psychoeducation) 

III--residential / partial H.   social rehab           C,St,Su,I     

       (night,day) 

II--intensive outpatient     social adaptation            St,Su,I, 

      (self-assess group, case management, dialectical 

behavior therapy, family therapy) 

I--outpatient                         psy growth                St,I,V 

      (group prescription, psychotherapy) 

C:containment, St:structure , Su:support 

I:involvement, V:validation 
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邊緣性人格者的治療 
MBT TFP CAT DBT TC 

Framework 

  frequency 

  length 

  setting 

 

2-5/week 

18 months 

OPD/Paritial H 

 

2/week 

12 months 

OPD 

 

1/week 

6 months 

OPD 

 

2/week 

12 months 

 

3-5/week 

1-2 years 

Day/resident H 

Key  

Constructions 

Self-structure 

Psychic equivalence 

Pretend mode 

Teleological stance 

mentalization 

Object 

relationships 

Identity 

diffusion 

aggression 

 

Reciprocal roles 

Self state 

 

Affect dysregulation 

Invalidating 

Environment 

Dialectical failure 

Communality 

Permissiveness 

Democracy 

Social analysis 

Modalities Individual  

Group analytic 

expressive 

Individual  

 

Individual  

 

Individual  

Social skill 

group 

homework 

groups 

Core 

Techniques 

Interpretation 

Transference 

Mentalizing 

Affection and 

meaning integrated 

Psychiatric care 

Interpretation 

Transference 

 

Reformulation 

Interpretation 

 

Problem solving 

Validation 

Skills training 

Affect control 

mindfulness 

Sharing 

Social 

understanding 
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The Thames Valley Initiative. 

• TVI, the PD project in the Thames Valley, was the 
largest of the successful national PD pilot sites, 
covering Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire 

• The Thames Valley has a population of 2.2 million in 
mixed urban and rural communities. 

• TVI was heavily influenced by the success of the five-
day TC at Winterbourne House (Knowles 1995) 

 
 

 

 
• Knowles, J. (1995). Therapeutic communities in today's world. Therapeutic Communities. 
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斯勞治療性社區 
• 斯勞治療性社區(therapeutic day unit)是綜合醫院(Wexham 

Park Hospital)的一部份， 同在精神部門中，另有20床精神
科急性病房 

• 建立於2009 

• 有約5位治療師。最多可容納24位成員、但目前只有9位成員 

• therapeutic day unit providing day treatments to adults in Slough 

and some in Maidenhead with severe mental health needs and / or 

personality disorder (complex needs). We offer psycho-

educational groupwork , including anxiety and depression 

management and assertiveness skills, as well as skills training for 

adults with complex needs. Practical and social activities are also 

offered with specific therapeutic aims and outcomes, in line with 

a recovery focused approach. 

• 20-bed adult inpatient ward 
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各階段的準備及治療 

Options Group 

(Tier1) 

MBT Group 

Day TC 

(Tier3) 

Living skill 

Group 

TA education 

Group 

Emotional 

management Group 

Leaving Group 

(Tier4) 

Mini-TC 

(Tier2) 

Long term  

TA  Group 
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各階段的準備及治療1 
• 這裡全部用團體 

• 分階層 先進入Tier1,再透過投票機制進入進階
團體(Tier2 or Tier 3) 

• 最後有延續性團體Tier 4 

• Tier 1:(準備期) ，初階每週一次3小時的團體(

簡單的團體互動再加一些CBT課程)—最多可參
加12個月 

• 另外有anger control group, mindful group, living 

skill group, DBT based Group ……..是給需要的
人參加 
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各階段的準備及治療2 
• Tier2:  

   主要治療1 for who have work 

    每周兩個半天的團體—共參加18個月後離開 

• Tier3: 

    主要治療2 for who have no work—最主要的 

    每周3天的團體—共參加18個月後離開  (好像是
治療人格問題的日間病房) 

• Tier4: 

    後續的病友相互支持團體 

     —共參加6個月後離開 
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牛津治療性社區 

• 牛津郡治療性社區有約10位治療師，其專業
背景為精神科醫師、心理師、社工師、職能
治療師及護士。最多可容納24位成員、但目
前只有11位成員，每天從9點半到下午3點(工
作人員9點上班先進行討論、3點會後再討論
到4點) 、排滿各種型式的治療團體，包括大
型團體會議、小型團體會議、心理演劇、創
作團體、活動團體及認知團體，整個治療性
社區的運作都是以民主開放的精神在進行，
希望能幫助成員完成治療順利回歸社會。 
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牛津治療性社區- Timetable 1 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

9.30 – 10.30 

OCM 

9.30 – 10.30 

OCM 

9.30 – 10.30 

OCM 

 

10.45 – 12.00  

Psychodrama 

Group 

 

10.45 – 12.00  

Small Group 

 

10.45 – 12.00  

Objective Group 

13.00 – 13.45 

Work Group 

alternating 

with 

Medication 

Group 

12.45 – 13.45 

Creative Group 

13.45 – 17.00 

W 

A 

C 

13.40 – 14.25 

Work Group 

Activity Group 

 

14.00 – 14.30 

CCM  

13.50 – 14.30 

CCM  

TC Supervision 14.00 – 14.30 

CCM  
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牛津治療性社區- Timetable (old) 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

9.30 – 10.30 

OCM 

9.30 – 10.30 

OCM 

9.30 – 10.00 

OCM 

9.30 – 10.30 

OCM 

9.30 – 10.00 

OCM 

 

11.00 – 12.30  

Psychodrama 

Group 

 

11.00 – 12.30  

Small Group 

 

10.15 – 11.45 

Objectives and 

Large Group 

12.00-13.30 

CCM 

TC CLOSED 

 

11.00 – 12.30  

Small Group 

 

10.15 – 11.45 

Creative Group 

13.30 – 14.25 

Work Group 

alternating 

with 

Medication 

Group 

13.40 – 14.25 

Activity Group 

13.45 – 17.00 

W 

A 

C 

13.40 – 14.25 

Work Group 

13.30 – 14.10 

Wind Down Group 

14.30 – 15.00 

CCM  

14.30 – 15.00 

CCM  

TC Supervision 14.30 – 15.00 

CCM  

14.15 – 15.00 

CCM 
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牛津治療性社區 

 Group Analytic Psychotherapy 

 • Group Analytic psychotherapy is talking therapy in an 

unstructured small group.  

• When interpersonal difficulties arise between group 

members, they are encouraged to explore the origins of 

these as patterns of behaviour and experiences.  

• The understanding, companionship and support of other 

people struggling with similarly difficult life processes can 

reduce the sense of isolation and loneliness that are often 

experienced. The opportunity to become involved in 

different ways of relating within the group can be explored 

and made sense of, and becomes a powerful agent for 

change and healing. 
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牛津治療性社區 

 Psychodrama 
• Psychodrama is a method of group psychotherapy in which 

problems and difficulties are explored in action rather than just 

talking.  

• Action methods are used to enable past, present and future life 

events to be explored. Psychodrama offers the opportunity to 

practice new roles safely, see oneself from the outside, and gain 

insight and change. Psychodrama uses guided dramatic action to 

examine and explore problems or issues identified by an 

individual and involve looking at practical solutions to problems 

as well as exploring and trying to understand why problems occur 

and where they stem from in early relationships. It clarifies issues, 

increases physical and emotional well-being and enhances 

learning and develops new skills. 

• The focus is on supporting each other rather than challenging 

feelings, which can often be experienced as criticism. 
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牛津治療性社區 

Objective group 
• Assertive Module 

• Anger control Module 

• Gender Module 
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牛津治療性社區 

-配合性制度一 
• 進入TC前的準備 

• TC member join Options group 

• Visit afternoon 

• Visit week 

• Practice case conference in options group 

• Case conference 
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牛津治療性社區 

-配合性制度二(intra-TC) 
• Support call 

• Contract 

• Mini-case conference 

• Suspension 

• Re-entry case conference 

• Special Meeting  

• Discharge 

• 3,9,15 month review 

• 3,9,15 month CPA(care plan) 
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牛津治療性社區 

-配合性制度三(Staff) 
• Morning meeting of staffs and chair & 

Secretary 

• Debrief meeting 

• Program review 

• Leaving day 

• Supervision 
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Reading治療性社區 

-配合性制度 
• Special meeting—meet in the kitchen 

                                 2 members to support the one  

• 3,9,15 month and discharge CPA(care plan) 
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牛津治療性社區 

-工作分配(TC) 
• Chair+secretary 

• Cooking 

• Washing 

• Kitchen duty 

• Joining Options group 

• shopping 

• Environment 

• Fire 
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Reading治療性社區 

-工作分配(TC) 
• Chair + secretary 

• 分四組 

• Cooking 

• Shopping 

• Cleaning 

• support 
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Mini TC小型治療性社區 

• The Wallingford Group: a mini TC 

• Wallingford is a small south Oxfordshire market town with 

a population of 24,000;  south Oxfordshire as a whole has 

a population of 280,000. 

• a transport hub 

 

• Oxford map 
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牛津治療性社區- Timetable  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

9.15 – 11.15 

Witney 

Options 

12.00 – 13.15 

Witney Small 

Group 

11.00 – 12.15 

Witney Small 

Group 

14.00 – 16.55 

Witney Large 

Group 

16.00 – 17.00 

Witney 

Supervision 
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Mini TC小型治療性社區 

• The staff team consists of three half-time clinicians plus a 

supervisor 

• 1.7 whole time equivalents manpower 
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牛津治療性社區-個案 
• Nicola—borderline PD 

• Debbie S—narcissistic PD,transsexualism 

• Patrick—narcissistic PD, alcohol dependent 

• Ruth—paranoid PD, anorexia nervosa 

• Liouse—borderline PD, repeated suicide 

• Jay—Dependent PD, bulimia nervosa 

• Sally—dependent PD 

• Debbie Y—antisocial PD 

• Stacey—borderline PD 

• Claire-- ??? 

• Antony—narcissistic PD 

• Martin– antisocial PD 

• Jonny– immature PD, histrionic PD 
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治療性社區 
- FOUR TC PRINCIPLES 

• Rapoport 1960 

• Democratisation – (flattened hierarchy, sharing of decision making) 

allows self-management to emerge and altruism to flourish as a patient 

is allowed to contribute meaningfully to the treatment of others.  

• Communalism - (sharing of mutual tasks, close interdependency) 

promotes interaction with others, responsibility sharing, the 

abandonment of fixed social roles and attitudes, and the development 

of new relationships. 

• Permissiveness – (difficult behaviour is tolerated) allows for catharsis, 

self-disclosure and the assumption of self-responsibility 

• Reality confrontation – (presentation of behaviour as it is seen by 

others) can promote self-awareness and the development of identity 

and self-concept and learning through interpersonal actions. 
• Rapoport, R. N. (1960). Community as doctor: new perspectives on a therapeutic community (Vol. 27): Tavistock Publications London. 
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治療性社區 

five ingredients  

 • ’The five ingredients of a therapeutic culture and are seen as a 

developmental sequence: from the earliest experience of 

attachment to maternal and paternal aspects of containment, and 

the task to make contact with others in a way which allows 

intimate and mutative communication to happen. Then on to the 

adolescent struggle of involvement and finding one’s mutual 

responsibilities amongst others, and finally to an adult empowered 

position of agency – finding the self which is the seat of action 

and from which true personal power and effectiveness must 

come’. 

• (Haigh, Rex: The Quintessence of the Therapeutic Environment) 
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治療性社區 

Why it works? 
• 2 specific therapeutic factors in TC 

• A sense of belongingness  

– Correlated with improved self-esteem and overall 

wellbeing. 

• Promotion of responsible agency 

– Central to behavior change 

• balance between belongingness and 

negative force 
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治療性社區 

-A sense of belongingness 
• Human beings have a pervasive drive to form and 

maintain interpersonal relationships . 

• Frequent contact 

• Longitudinal stability 

• Positiveness of contact 

• Presence of mutual concern 
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治療性社區 

-A sense of belongingness 
• Frequent contact 

– Residential TC, day TC, Mini TC (twice a week) 

– Regular meeting; formal/informal time together 

• Longitudinal stability 

– generally: course > 18months 

• Positiveness of contact 

– Supportive in well function TC 

• Presence of mutual concern 

– crisis meeting; telephone support 
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治療性社區 

-Promotion of responsible agency 

• Need 2 basic ability 

• Cognitive capacity to reflect on one’s 

behavior 

• Practical capacity to see the solution 
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治療性社區 

-Promotion of responsible agency 
• Explicit responsible agency 

• Personal level 

– Challenge each other to take responsibility for 

unhelpful behaviors  

– Support each other to take responsibility by contract 

– Consequence : community reflection & discussion of 

the reasons 

• Group level 

– Democracy—voting procedure 

– Shared responsibility in various roles 
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治療性社區 

-Promotion of responsible agency 

• With respect of compassion, TCs must 

actively strive to retain an empathetic 

stance and clearly distinguish the practice 

of holding members responsible for 

behavior from blaming them 
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治療性社區 

-the most important 3 core effect 

• 1st: socialization, social learning 

• 2nd: agency 

• 3rd: belonging 
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牛津治療性社區 

 SUPERVISION 
• The supervision model used in OCNS comprises both 

group supervision and individual supervision. Your 

individual supervision will be with your placement 

supervisor/mentor (allocated on arrival) and your group 

supervision will be a reflection of the groups you are 

involved in. Currently, TC supervision is carried out by an 

external facilitator but both Tier 1 (& Options) and Tier 2 

(Spokes) supervision is carried out internally.  

 


